
Longwood Symphony 

Orchestra dedicated 

its final concert of the 

2011-2012 season on 

June 9th to benefit Art 

in Giving in support of 

The Rachel Molly 

Markoff Foundation. 

In its 20th season, the 

Healing Art of Music 

Program has raised nearly $1M 

for worthy causes such as Art in 

Giving. The orchestra is primar-

ily comprised of healthcare 

professionals from leading hos-

pitals and universities.  

Art in Giving used this very spe-

cial evening to honor two doc-

tors, Dr. James Chen and Dr. 

Nancy Tarbell. Dr. Chen re-

ceived a 2007 grant from the 

Foundation allowing his lab at 

Stanford University to qualify for 

a much larger grant from the 

National Institute of Health to 

continue his research to find a 

cure for pediatric cancer. Dr. 

Chen has repeatedly credited 

the Foundation for his success. 

”None of my accomplishments 

would have been possible with-

out the support of the Markoff 

Foundation,” said Dr. James 

Chen, Ph.D. at Stanford Univer-

sity, who flew from California 

especially to attend.  

Dr. Nancy Tarbell, Chief pediat-

ric radiology oncologist at Mas-

sachusetts General Hospital 

and a dean of the Harvard 

Medical School, was also hon-

ored for her outstanding care 

given to Rachel Molly in 1992. 

During the reception she spoke 

eloquently about Rachel who 

was more concerned about the 

well being of her parents and 

sister Audrey, than herself. 

Such courage and maturity 

from a 9-year-old girl was 

remarkable and duly noted 

by Dr. Tarbell and all the 

people she touched during 

her 9-month illness.  

Just before the start of the 

concert, both doctors were pre-

sented gift certificates redeem-

able by any of the member art-

ists or galleries in recognition of 

their outstanding contributions.  

Art in Giving also held a benefit 

auction and light dinner before 

the concert, and during inter-

mission. The event was a truly 

memorable evening of fine art 

for all the senses. It informed 

the audience of the unique ways 

art may be used to benefit pedi-

atric cancer research. We are 

grateful to LSO, which is also a 

participating sponsor of Art in 

Giving. 

LSO’s Concert to Benefit Art In Giving Combines Fine Arts Brilliantly    

The Markoff Foundation Promotes The Ariel Wind Ensemble   

It was the children’s turn to 

enjoy classical music, and try to 

play some themselves, thanks 

to the generosity of The Ariel 

Wind Ensemble, our sponsors, 

and our own Liz Suneby, organ-

izer and author of “It’s a...It’s 

a...It’s a Mitzvah.” 

It was a wonderful after-

noon of music at the 

Wellesley Library where 

families filled the room 

to benefit our pediatric 

cancer research cause. 

We were also grateful to 

our sponsors: First Republic 

Bank, and Belkin Family Look-

out Farm in Natick.  
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Special thanks to Raymond 

James Private Client Group’s 

Eastern Division, and Ira 

Federer, for his continued sup-

port! He is rolling out a process 

for all managers to order art 

from Art in Giving online to  

recognize employees and use 

as décor in their offices.  

 “At Raymond James, 

our business is people and their 

financial well-being, but we 

strongly believe in giving back 

to our communities,“ said Ira 

Federer. “We are proud to sup-

port Art in Giving by purchasing 

artwork for offices and reward-

ing employees for their tenure. 

Art in Giving ties in very well 

with the core values Raymond 

James espouses and we are 

proud to be their supporter.” 

tions to the life 

sciences industry 

and to improving 

patients’ lives,” 

said Robert K. 

Coughlin, President 

& CEO of MassBio.  

  

“We were pleased 

to recognize Dr. 

Boger with a gift 

from Art in Giving, 

honoring him with a 

gift that will con-

tinue to support the 

cause of research 

and cures.”  

MassBio is celebrating its new 

location at 300 Technology Sq. 

in Cambridge, and has chosen 

Art in Giving art to adorn its new 

conference room space. (Photo 

above). Along with several other 

paintings, MassBio continues to 

demonstrate its philanthropic 

values by decorating with Art in 

Giving works.  

 

MassBio also used an Art in 

Giving gift to honor Dr. Joshua 

Boger.  

 

“We were thrilled to honor Dr. 

Boger for his ongoing contribu-

Using Art In Many Ways — Corporate Giving Continues  

Mass Biotechnology Council Decorates with Art in Giving  

Founder 

Eliane Markoff  
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Larry Kennedy 
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Stephen Silver 

Joe Tierney  

David Weiner 
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Please call for our summer studio 

hours. Visit our website to 

purchase art & gift certificates. Up 

to 50% of proceeds are donated to a 

private foundation dedicated to 

pediatric cancer research. 

ww.artingiving.org 

Phone: 617-877-4230 

E-mail: esmarkoff@artingiving.com 

“New England Autumn”                     

by  Bernard Carver  

Congratulations Ursula Matulonis, 

MD. The Art in Giving gift was given 

by Joyce Zakim, the Co-Founder of 

Leonard P. Zakim Center for Inte-

grative Therapies at Dana Farber. 

Robert Beal Chooses Beautiful 

Art in Giving Mosaic   

 

We thank Robert Beal, one of 

Boston’s most successful real 

estate developers and an avid 

art collector. He has brought 

continued visibility to Art in Giv-

ing, and has purchased 2 paint-

ings and a mosaic.  

 

Below is one of his pieces, a 

unique mosaic, by Art in Giving 

artist Audrey Markoff.  We are 

grateful for all Robert Beal does 

for Art in Giving. 

 

 

 

Lauren Laidlaw, Director of Innovation Services & 

Events at MassBio with artist (left) Eliane Markoff. 

Art in Giving Certificate given to honoree Dr. Josh 

Boger, Former CEO of Vertex by Robert Coughlin, 

President & CEO of MassBio. 

Thanks to our LSO event sponsors: 

Blue Cross Blue Shield, Covidien, 

Margot and Jonathan Davis, Eastern 

Bank, The Norman & Rosalie Fain 

Foundation, Harvard Medical School, 

Sanofi Oncology, Sherin and Lodgen, 

Jack’s Magic Bean Fund, Raymond 

James & Associates, and Wells 

Fargo Bank. 

Zakim Center for Integrated 

Therapies at Dana Faber Gives 

With Art in Giving 

 

Joyce Zakim, co-founder of the 

Zakim center chose a painting 

by Art in Giving artist, Joanne 

Tarlin, to honor Dr. Ursula   

Matulonis at its annual gala. 

 “I was so pleased to 

honor our patient advocacy 

awardee with a beautiful paint-

ing from Art in Giving,” said 

Zakim. “We presented an excel-

lent work of art with was clearly 

valued by the recipient, while 

supporting the critical pediatric 

cancer research and programs 

Art in Giving helps fund.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 . 



Terry Levin was born in Queens, 

NY, but moved to Richmond, Va. 

at age six, where she grew up 

the middle of three girls. After 

graduating Mary Washington 

College, she and her best friend 

left “the south” behind, packing 

their meager possessions into a 

battered yellow Opal and drove 

to Boston, which seemed excit-

ing after Fredericksburg, VA. 

Terry has been drawing and 

painting since childhood. She 

took numerous classes and 

workshops as a child, facilitated 

by an exceptionally proud 

mother!  

In Boston, she spent two years 

at The Art Institute, studied at 

The Museum of Fine Arts, The 

Decordova, and under many 

well-known artists including 

Ruth Kates and the late Dudey 

Fletcher. She has taken work-

shops with the prominent por-

trait painters Tom Ouellette and 

Daniel Greene. 

In 2003, after raising three 

children, Terry devoted herself 

full-time to her artwork as a 

“serious artist”. Terry works in 

oils, pastels, charcoal, and col-

ored pencil. A few of her favor-

ite and most inspiring artists 

are Johannes Vermeer, Mary 

Cassatt, and Paul Cezanne. Her 

extensive travels with her hus-

band and children to Africa, 

Europe, Indonesia, Central and 

South America has inspired her 

portrait work, which she 

refers to as ‘faces’. She 

enjoys trying to capture 

the essence of a sub-

ject and the many faces 

of different cultures, 

children and the elderly.    

In addition to portraits, 

Terry’s work ranges 

from classical still life 

and figure drawings to 

large-scale whimsical 

depictions of fruits and 

vegetables. One of her 

signature still life pieces of a 

baby’s first patent leather 

shoes has lead to a swell of 

commissioned works. This ac-

complished artist remains hum-

ble and self-effacing. 

Office Building Exhibits 

Our successful exhibits are 

catching on, most recently in 

the beautiful lobby of Interna-

tional Place (100 Oliver St., 

Boston) This week-long exhibit 

welcomed the public and busi-

nesses to view and purchase 

fine art for their offices, homes 

and as gifts. Special thanks to 

Tabatha Flores, exhibit curator, 

Give it as a Wedding Gift 

“An Art in Giving Certificate is a 

very thoughtful and creative 

gift,” said Stephanie and Josh 

Goldman, who received a gift 

certificate as a wedding gift.  

“We love our gift, not only for its 

beauty, but for the memorable 

experience choosing it to-

gether!” Special thanks to Dick 

Goldman for making it possible. 

and our sponsors The Samantha, 

Becky, Mark Foundation, The 

Frank Woodard and Lynn Davis 

Foundation, and the artists. 

”This combination of business and 

philanthropy meets a need for 

companies to build their brand 

and corporate social responsibil-

ity,” says Ted Oatis, Principal of 

The Chiofaro Company. 

“Purchasing this art shows that 

companies care.” 

Featured Art in Giving Participating Artist: Terry Levin 

Inspiring New Ways to Give & Share Art in Giving Message  

Elizabeth 

Suneby’s 

“It’s a...It’s 

a...It’s a 

Mitzvah”  

A fun-filled 

introduc-

tion to the 

joy of doing good deeds! This 

children’s book is now available 

at Jewish Lights, Amazon and 

Barnes & Noble.  

“Blue Passion” by Eliane was 

selected by the American Art 

Collector for the coming edition. 

French Artist, Bernard Carver, 

and his new work will be fea-

tured on August 3rd’s open 

studios at Suite 222 from 5-

9pm, 450 Harrison St. Boston.  

Eliane Markoff is featured in Bill 

Brett’s book (right) Boston  

Inspirational Women. 

SAVE THE DATE! OUR WEL-

COME BACK EVENT, Thursday, 

September 20, at the Art in 

Giving participating galleries.  

Art in Giving Highlights Members and Upcoming Events  

Stephen 

Silver Art 

Exhibit: 

July 15th 
5:30 -7:30 

Gallery 

601, 162 

Boylston Street, 6th Floor, Bos-

ton (Steinway Building) His ap-

proach in the show “Horizons” 

reduces landscapes to their 

simplest form. With gratitude, 

50% of the proceeds benefit Art 

in Giving. 
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We thank Bill Brett, of The Boston 

Globe, for photographing Art in Giving 

events. See our March 28th event at 

www.billbrett.com. 

A visit to Terry Levin’s studio, at 

450 Harrison Ave., Boston, will 

leave you with a sense of awe and 

amazement. She participates in 

Sowa First Friday Open Studios and 

private viewings upon request.   

Guest 11-year-old Mira Daum fills 

in for Marilinda Garcia, our profes-

sional harpist, who entertained at 

an Art in Giving reception at Inter-

national Place on March 28th. To 

host an exhibit, please contact 

Tabatha at tabflores@gmail.com. 



Art in Giving 
450 Harrison Avenue Studio 222                    

Boston, MA 02118 

Contact: Eliane Markoff 

Phone: 617-877-4230 

E-mail: esmarkoff@artingiving.com 

www.artingiving.com  

Our Mission 
The mission of Art in Giving is to promote the sale 

of fine art to fund pediatric cancer research.  

Art in Giving is used to: 

 Express appreciation to clients and customers 

 Reward outstanding performance 

 Thank partners, vendors and referral sources 

 Show gratitude to donors and volunteers 

 Honor board members 

 Provide a meaningful way to beautify buildings 

 

Art in Giving integrates art and business. A work of 

fine art may be purchased directly or with an Art in 

Giving Certificate, which is redeemable at any one 

of the 20 participating studios in Boston and/or on 

our website. Up to 50 percent of the proceeds 

spent on the art are donated to a foundation   

dedicated to pediatric cancer research. 

Thanking and honoring with the 
gift of  art and philanthropy 

Purchase an Art in Giving Gift Certificate  

(Redeemable for fine art with any of the participating 

artists – at the studios or at www.artingiving.com – Up to 

50% of the proceeds are paid to a foundation dedicated 

to pediatric cancer research and related activities.) 

Certificate Amount: 

____$200 

____$500 

____$1,000 

____ Other: __________ 

Certificate Recipient’s Name & Address (to appear on the 

Certificate) _____________________________________ 

______________________________________ 

Gift to the “Rachel Molly Markoff Foundation”  

(a 501(C)(3) organization, tax deductable) 

Donation amount: 

____$200 

____$500 

____$1,000 

____Other: _____________ 

Name as you wish to be recognized: 

________________________________________ 

In memory of: ____________________________ 

In honor of: ______________________________ 

____Please check if you’d like to remain anonymous. 

Visit our Facebook Page & “Like” 

us by sharing with your friends! 

Email us if you’d like us to add a friend to 

receive our newsletter or to be removed 

from our list. Or to volunteer! 

Yes, I want to further the mission of Art in Giving   
I have enclosed a check payable to the “Rachel Molly Markoff Foundation” for the following: 

(or visit our website for credit card options) 
 

Art in Giving’s Newsletter is 

produced by Kathleen Buckley, 

Executive Board Member. 


